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CONNECT WITH MEDIA MOGULS AND A-PLAYERS.
(ENTOURAGE NOT REQUIRED.)

MEET 2006: Closing the Chasm Between Entertainment & Technology
Synergy between media and new technology is that magic moment when the present is
bridged with the future. Just like Apple showed the tech-fearing music
business just how willing consumers really are to pay for downloads, so too is ABC zapping reruns of “Desperate
Housewives” to millions of iPods.Television is no longer the
boob tube of old—new platforms beckon.
So, you ask, how do I get in on the action?
This October, the Forbes Conference Group invites you
to its first Meet Forum, a landmark gathering of industry
Moguls and A-listers in beautiful Beverly Hills, California, to
examine just that.This is your chance to get the inside scoop
from those who know about the media and technologies that are
rocking our world—visionaries like Hollywood veteran and Internet
maven Barry Diller, Disney’s Michael Eisner, and Chad Hurley of YouTube.
The time for forward-thinking professionals in business, technology, media, and entertainment
to seize new opportunities is now. So don’t wait, commit to join in the discussion about what’s
on the horizon: why the slingbox threatens television; how YouTube has cozied up to NBC
after a legal tussle; what’s next in digital piracy; who pays for news; and much more.

W H AT ’ S O N T H E AG E N DA ?
The Next Video Revolution:
From video iPods to YouTube.com, millions of viewers
everyday are tuning in—without a television. How do
you stay competitive?
Advertising in the Age of DVRs:
In an era of DVRs, pay-per-view, high-definition TV, and
digital television, how do you make sure your message is
heard? And who picks up the tab?
Reinventing the Movies:
What will the move to digital distribution and digital
presentation mean for the film industry?
Music:The iPod Economy:
Apple proved that consumers really are willing to pay
for download—and made millions. How can other
industries cash in?
Video Games:
The videogame business is now as big as the U.S. theater business. Learn about new developments in the
market and get in on the action.
Forbidden Boxes: Outlawed but Inevitable
Who will win the battle to control the home viewing
experience?

Join these moguls of established
incumbents and successfulupstarts—
The Walt Disney Company,
Forbes magazine,YouTube, and
others—to learn how to yield new
products and services, prodigious
profits, and millions of new customers.

CONFIRMED SPEAKERS
Barry Diller
Chairman & CEO,
IAC/InterActiveCorp
Chairman, Expedia

Michael Eisner
Former CEO
The Walt Disney Company

Quentin Hardy
Silicon Valley Bureau Chief
Forbes magazine

Fixing the Patent and Copyright System:
Do copyright and patent laws need a major rethink for
the 21st century? How can investors evaluate litigation
risk?

Chad Hurley

Meet Your Worst Nightmare:
Or your salvation. Meet the next generation of media
moguls who aim to take you down, or lead you to the
future.

Rich Karlgaard

CEO & Co-Founder
YouTube
Speaker

Publisher
Forbes magazine
Speaker

Dennis Kneale
T H E WO R L D I S M OV I N G FA S T E R

Register today to save $2,005

www.forbesmeet.com or 212.367.2504

Managing Editor
Forbes magazine
Speaker

Bruce Upbin
Assistant Managing Editor
Forbes magazine

Hotel Information
The Beverly Hills Hotel
641 Sunset Boulevard
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
To reserve your room at this special forum rate of $2,495 per night (a $2,005 savings)
call Jennifer Meeks at 212.367.2504, or email jmeeks@forbes.com
Rate valid through July 31, 2006
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